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Days of Caring Impact Report

2010 Days of Caring kicks-off campaign with focus on
decreasing homelessness
United Way Days of Caring is our annual volunteer event that officially kicks off the United Way Campaign. It is an
opportunity for companies and their employees to get into the spirit of giving, experience volunteer activities and
corporate team building, and help in the community’s work in the Agenda for Change. Over the past 18 years
since United Way Days of Caring began, over 29,155 volunteers have participated.
Despite challenging economic time, Days of Caring participation and support continued to rise.
· Over 3,150 people (23% increase over 2008)
volunteered over 11,000 hours Living United for our
community. The value of this time is $229,340 (based on
the estimated dollar value of volunteer time of $20.85 per
hour in 2010, from www.independentsector.org).
· 132 companies and other groups volunteered at 67 nonprofit agencies throughout Dane County. The Days of
Caring Committee chaired by Ann Tieman - Park Bank,
solicited participation of 496 companies by sending out
an invitation and then making personal calls to help
initiate participation.
· Volunteers framed 4 houses as the 2010 Days of Caring
signature project: Habitat for Humanity “Framing Frenzy.”
· 36 companies held donation drives and collected items
that filled 150 housekeeping kits with materials such as
Business Volunteer Network Volunteers sort through over a
thousand donation drive items at the
dish soap, toilet bowl cleaner, multipurpose cleaner
United Way Days of Caring Campaign Kickoff 2010
and other items to support housing programs in
Dane County.
For the 17th consecutive year, Oscar Mayer/Kraft Foods provided sponsorship for United Way Days
of Caring. Without their support, it would be impossible to have this impact on the community through
volunteerism.
Highlights
· Corporate teams valued the opportunity to choose their own projects online and appreciated choosing one of
three days for participation.
· Many additional projects for companies and groups were coordinated by the Volunteer Center outside of the
three Days of Caring in order to accommodate volunteers not able to participate on those dates.
· The City of Middleton held a special event for Days of Caring at Lakeview Park matching volunteers with kids in
the Mentoring Connections program through Madison-area Urban Ministry and from the Northport Community
Learning Center creating potential long-term mentors and volunteers.
· The United Way Days of Caring and Campaign Kickoff Luncheon was held at the Allied Center Boys and Girls
Club, one of our partner agencies, to promote engagement and increase enthusiasm for this year’s campaign.
600+ people attended the luncheon and learned about our initiatives that are preventing homelessness.
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Variety of projects in 2010: Many new
projects and opportunities made Days of
Caring a huge success
Signature Project- Habitat for Humanity,
“Framing Frenzy”
This year our Signature Project was a “Framing
Frenzy” made possible with our partnership with
Habitat for Humanity of Dane County. After 462
volunteer hours were given, the foundations of 4 new
houses were framed for Habitat’s development in
Madison’s Northside. Because of this project, 4
families in need of housing will be given a new start
with the assistance of Habitat for Humanity in the
spring of 2010. This project involved over 150
volunteers and 15 company teams. Companies
participating in the “Framing Frenzy” were Park Bank,
Oscar Mayer/Kraft Foods, GE Healthcare, TASC,
Promega, WEA Trust, Stafford Rosenbaum LLP, M3
Insurance, State Bar of Wisconsin, CBL Properties,
WMTV 15, Alliant Energy, Physicians Plus, Cascade
Asset Management, and Placon Corporation.

Volunteers take their turn with the hammer at the Habitat for
Humanity “Framing Frenzy”
“It was a very rewarding experience to know that
you are helping in some small way getting a family
into a home.”
Nancy Nilsen, WEA Trust, on her experience
with Habitat for Humanity

Volunteers lend their special talents and
business skills
Again this year we asked agencies when thinking of
Days of Caring projects, to identify some projects that
use volunteers’ “brain vs. their brawn,” i.e. tapping
into volunteers’ business skills or specific talents
rather than physical skills. Volunteers also
developed surveys, provided marketing consulting
and painted beautiful murals. The Tocqueville
Society volunteer group helped create a mural at the
Allied Center Boys and Girls Club. Also, Tocqueville
member Kira Dott and son Brayden created a lovely
mural at the Waunakee Neighborhood Connection.
One other unique project that was accomplished
during Days of Caring, was special help from
Mortenson Investment Group’s talented staff. They
provided maintenance on gardening machines used
by the Madison Area Food Pantry Gardens.
“We were extremely impressed with the help that
Norm Salt, Terry Anderson and Ken Thrift provided
us. They reviewed and repaired our fleet of small
tillers and mowers that are used by volunteers to till,
weed and mow the 5 acres of gardens. These
gardens grow roughly 100,000 pounds of produce
for area food pantries. Their work will no doubt
extend the life of the equipment and make for
improved operation.”
Thomas Parslow, Madison Area Food Pantry
Gardens, on the work of the MIG Days of Caring
volunteers.

Permanent Beds for Homeless Children
“Think Tank”
United Way of Dane County hosted a brainstorming
project on how to coordinate and provide bedding for
homeless families going through the process of
moving into new housing. There is a huge need for
the coordination of donations, transportation
registration and distribution. Findings of the “think
tank” included the need to strategically develop a
committee of community members including
agencies, companies, caseworkers and 2-1-1 to work
through issues regarding donations, sanitization and
storage. Also, a process for facilitation of the
matching of needs with supply will need to be
developed.

Increasing Safety
In an effort to help older adults, families with children
and people with disabilities stay safe in Madison, 243
smoke alarms that meet City of Madison
requirements were installed in 42 homes around
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Madison by 20 volunteer fire fighters from the
Madison Fire Department. Homeowners also
received safety education.
American Family Insurance’s “Summer of
Caring”
American Family Insurance has again exceeded
expectations this year when it came to Days of
Caring. In an effort to give all departments the
opportunity to participate in a Days of Caring project
American Family provided volunteers to Dane County
agencies from May through October. Over 60
projects were coordinated through the Volunteer
Center for 831 American Family volunteers. Projects
ranged from helping at the River Food Pantry
sessions to conducting mock job interviews with adult
GED students at Omega School. Other volunteers
painted at the Exchange Center for the Prevention of
Child Abuse while another group escorted clients
from St. Mary’s Adult Day Heath Center to an
afternoon at Olbrich Gardens.
“I appreciated American Family providing me

with the opportunity to demonstrate our Caring
values and assist in our community.”
David Gaustad, American Family Insurance
commenting on his experience at United Way
Days of Caring

Middleton Days of Caring: Mentoring Picnic with
Mentoring Connections and the Northport
Community Learning Center
The Middleton Days of Caring Committee, Chaired
by John Wyss - State Bank of Cross Plains planned a
largely successful event to recruit mentors for
Madison-area Urban Ministry’s Mentoring
Connections program and volunteers for the Packers
Community Learning Center. 50 volunteers had the
experience of mentoring children ages 4-17 at a
picnic at Lakeview Park in Middleton. Many fun and
exciting activities took place including fishing, crafts,
active games with KEVA Sports, and more!
Middleton Police and Firefighters volunteered to bring
their vehicles and help the children learn about
safety. Children and volunteers were even able to
visit with Scruff McGruff and Bucky Badger which
made for an exciting afternoon. The day ended with
all 75 children receiving a backpack filled with school
supplies which was coordinated by Middleton
Outreach Ministry. 0020

Dedric Justice, Cascade Asset Management,
volunteers as a mentor for a day at the
Middleton Day of Caring Mentoring Picnic

Days of Caring Campaign Kickoff
· Awareness of the Housing First Initiative was
accomplished through an engagement activity that
simulated the importance of a permanent place to
live. Over 600 attendees were able to view an artistic
display of four meaningful life necessities that a
home provides: a place to store extra food, a place to
study, a place to sleep, and a place to have family
dinners.
· Volunteers assembled 150 Cleaning Kits with the
thousands of items collected from the donation drive
creating a learning and volunteer experience. These
kits were then given to Porchlight Inc, Habitat for
Humanity of Dane County, and the Road Home of
Dane County for distribution to clients in their housing
programs.
“EXCELLENT! I think the cleaning buckets were a
fabulous idea and I am overwhelmed with emotion when
I see so many people together in one place to improve
our community.”
Monica Schraml, M3 Insurance commenting on her
experience at the United Way Days of Caring
Campaign Kickoff
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Results: Days of Caring creates long lasting
impact
United Way Days of Caring makes a tremendous
impact in our Community’s Agenda for Change by
mobilizing volunteers in every Agenda for Change
area.
· Many teams helped decrease
homelessness by constructing affordable
housing through our signature project with
Habitat for Humanity.
· Several teams from American Family also
helped decrease homelessness by sorting
food at Second Harvest and harvesting
vegetables at Madison Area Food Pantry
Gardens.
· Volunteers also helped seniors remain
independent; a group from CUNA Mutual
helped spruce up the Meditation Garden at
Independent Living and volunteers from
First Business Bank delivered meals
through Home Health United’s Meals on
Wheels program. They not only delivered a
meal, but also provided a safety check and
a friendly visit to help keep older adults safe
and healthy in their homes.
· Goodman Community Center had its first
Annual Clean-a-Thon over Days of Caring.
Because of many different groups of
volunteers including the Madison West Boys
Soccer Team, Meridian Group, GE
Healthcare and M&I Bank, children will have
a safe and clean environment in which to
learn.
· Target Commercial Interiors provided
consultation to Family Center’s Respite
Center on interior design for two children’s
bedrooms. This will provide for a safe
welcoming environment for children at risk
of abuse in our community.
· The Latino Advisory Delegation prepared
materials for the Mobile Play and Learn
program. Their volunteer hours will help
children have fun as they become prepared
for school.
These are only a few examples of the important
work that was accomplished through Days of
Caring this year. Not only are these companies
and groups making a huge impact on our
community through their volunteer work, they are

getting first hand exposure to the agencies that
United Way supports. Volunteering is also an
educational experience and research shows that
people who have positive volunteer experiences
are more likely to give a financial contribution as
well.
“This was the first time I have participated, and I
really enjoyed it. I plan to volunteer again next year!”
Brett Butzman, Dean Clinic, first time Days of
Caring volunteer

Media Coverage
· Three editorial board visits which all resulted in
editorials in support of the United Way
Campaign by the Capital Times, Wisconsin
State Journal, and WISC-TV.
· Total of 13 articles written in August including a
feature story in the Greater Madison Chamber
of Commerce Magazine, Business Beat on
philanthropy and volunteerism within financial
institutions.
· Days of Caring story coverage in local
newspapers including La Communidad, and
Middleton Times-Tribune.
· News coverage by all major television stations
in the area: ABC, NBC, CBS and FOX.
Year

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
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2002
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Days of Caring History
Number of
Participating
Volunteers
Companies
(teams and
donation
drives)
125
14
167
40
350
50
600
68
800
73
1079
82
1520
110
2084
123
2030
147
1927
176
2071
145
2174
123
2127
129
2207
143
2104
123
2467
132
3139
133
3,154
138
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Participating
Agencies

15
20
30
44
57
59
92
100
97
116
107
79
86
70
70
60
78
67
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